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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this study was to examine the genetic variation within a
small reintrod uced population of American pine marten (M artes americana) in
Terril Nova National Park, Newfoundland, as well as the variation and diversity
within and amo ng othe r North American pine marten and d osely related species .
DNA sequencing of several hundred base pairs of the 5' most end of the
cytochrome b gene of the mttochonrdta l DNA was completed and the sequences
analysed.
II was determined that a reintroduced population and the source
populat ion shared identical DNA, based on 307 base pairs of data. A 401 base
pair data base was compiled from samples of 12 subspecies of American pin e
marten (Martes americana) as wel l as European pine marten (M. manes), sable (M .
zibe/fi na), and American badger (Taxidea laXus). Genetic diversity was detected
between certain subspecies of Martes amer icana as well as between all species of
Martes studied. Two distinct lineages of Martes americana are apparent in North
America ["americana " and "caur;na' groups] whose pairwise sequence divergence
is 1.5%. The two genetic groups correspond to the two former North American
pine marten species Martes caur;na and Martes americana . The average nucleo n
diversity (hI within the "americana ' group is 0.22 and within the "caurina" group is
0.72.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION
The field of conservation biology has increasingly made use of genetic
data in an attempt to answer elusive questio ns regarding wildlife species and
population variability, diversity, and phylogeny (Allendorf et al. 1979, Avise er a/.
1987, 1992, Bonnell and Selander 1974, Bowen er a/. 1992, Brower 1996, Burger
et st. 1996, Carr and Hughes 1993, Grakov 1994, Irwin et a/. 1991, Kocher ee a/.
1989, Luikart and Allendorf 1996, McDermid et sl. 1972, McKnight 1995, Mitton
and Raphael 1990, O'Brien et al. 1986, Oh land et a/. 1995, Perry er a/. 1995,
Seutin et sl. 1995, Taylor er a/. 1996, Vrana et a/. 1994, Zink 1996). The concept
of genetic variability and the negative effects of animal inbreeding (reproduction in
close ly related an imals) is at least as old as the Bible. It is only in much more
recent times that it has become possible to quant ifygenetic variation (O'Brien et et.
1983). Direct information of this type makes it possible to measu re and manage
such things as inbreeding effects in wildlife popu lations. Traditionally,
morpho logical studies have been used to differentiate among, and classify species
and intraspecific groups. Genetic techn iques have become indispensable for
answe ring historically difficult taxonomic questions such as the classification of the
giant panda (Ailuropoda melanoleuca) (O'Brien er al. 1985). These same tvpes of
tec hniques are applicable to a wide array of organisms and problems .
The cytochrome b gene in mitochondrial DNA (mtONA) 11<1s been uscd
extensively to dete ct population level variation in several wild life species (Cm and
Marshall 1991, Collura and Stewart 1995, Graybeal 1993, Hardy cr .1/. 1995,
Honeycutt er al. 1995, Hosoda er sl . in press, McKnight1995, O 'Reilly cl.1/ . 1993,
Smith and Patton 1991). This molecule was therefore chosen to assess tho level of
variation of a small reintroduced population of American pine marten (Martcs
americana ) in Terra Nova National Park on the island of Newfoundland, relative to
its source populatio n. It was hypothesized that a reduction in genetic variation had
occurred in the new population as it was founded by a small number of
individuals (eight) and the popu lation has remained small in subsequent veers
(Hicks 1990, Simpson 1991). Severa! studies have cited "population bottlenecks"
as a possible cause of low genetic variation, particularly in carnivores (Allendorf er
et. 1979, l ehman er al. 1991, McDermid et ai, 1972, Simonsen 1982). It was felt
that if a reduction in genetic variation had occurred in the Terra Nova National
Park marten population, it could be quantified with DNA sequenci ng techniques.
If a loss of variation was detected , several wildlife management options cou ld be
emp loyed to increase genetic variability in thi- popu lation.
The aim of the research was to analyse differences in DNA sequences of
pine marten native to regions throughout North America in the context of related
Paleearctic species . There are two hypotheses 10 be tested : 1) the small
reintroduced Terra Nova National Park population of pine marten is less
genetically variable than the source population from western Newfoundland, and
2) a genetic basis exists for the morphological diversity noted among American
pine marten subspecies.
1.1 Analysis of gen...xtc variation
Several genetic stud ies of Old World members of the genus Martes have
been conducted. Simonsen (1982) used starch gel electrophoresis techniques and
found no detectable genetic variation in two European pine marten (Maries mattes)
or 121 beech marten (Martes faina) studied . Hosoda ez af. (1993) stud ied
restriction site polymorphisms in ribosomal DNA of a single sample from eight
species of canids and mustelids, including a single Mattes species, the Japanese
marten (Ma rIes melampus). Results pertain primarily to carnivore phylogeny. A
recent paper discussing the phylogeny of Japanese MusteHds has published
cytochrome b sequence from the Japanese marten (Mattes me/ampusl and the
sab le (Martes zibellina) (Masuda and Yoshida 1994). No genetic variation was
found in the two sab le sequences studied and M. zibellina and M. me/ampu5
showed 3.5% sequence differences between them. Hosada et a/. (in press) have
also detected cytochrome b sequence dive rsity among M. zibeJlina, and M,
melampus as well as M. flavigula (yellow-throated marten). Several articles have
been written in Russian on DNA sequen cing studies of European rnerten/sable
hybrids known as a kidus (summarized in Grakov 1994). These gene tic studies
see m 10 indicate that Martes spec ies in this area that lack .. throa t patc h may be
hybrids (M . martes XM. zibelli na). This point is slill debate d.
Genetic research on the American marten includes a study by Millon and
Raphael (1990) who used starch gel e lectrophoresis techniques and repo rted OJ.
relatively high ave rage heterozygosity in 10 Wyoming pine marten (M. americana).
McGowan and Davidson (1994) used randomly amplified polymorphic DNA
(RAPD) to assess the level of genetic variation in 23 Newfound land pine marten
and found that genetic variability was very low.
1.2 Mitochondrial DNA
Mitocr,unci;ia l DNA (mtDNA) is a matemallv -inberited circula r molec ule
that is approximate ly 16-20 kilobases long in vertebrates. Mammal ian mlDNA
codes for 37 genes and also conta ins a nencoding region ca lled the O-Ioop (Avise
et 201. 198n.
Mitochondrial DNA has been shown to evolve more rapidly Ihan nucl ear
DNA (Vawte r and Brown 1986) and typica lly shows a high level of intraspec ific
po lymorphlsms (Avlse et al. 1987). This allows mlDNA sequence variation to be
detected in closely related species, subspecies. or populations. MtDNA is
materna lly inherited, therefore no recombination occurs. This simplifies the
analysis (If variation. These are the primary reasons mtDNA has been used
extensively in pop ulation genetics and phylogenetic studies of wildlife (Avise er a/.
1987, Ca rr and Marshall 1991, Kocher er al. 1989, Moritz er al. 1987, Wilson er a/.
1985).
The cytochro me b gene codes for a protein component of comple x 111 of
the mitochondrial oxidative phosphorylat ion system (Hatefl 1985). This ge ne is
approximately 1140 base pairs in length, and published sequence data from a large
number of species are available for compar ison e.g., Avise et al. (1987, 1992),
Bermingham er a/. (1986), Carr and Hughes (1993), Carr and Marshall (1991),
Collura and Stewart (1995), Graybeal (1993), Hardy er al. (1995), Honeycutt er a1.
(1995), HO~Jda et a/. (in press), Irwin et a/. (1991), Kocher et at. (1989), Masuda
and Yoshid a (1994), McKnight (1995), Moore (1995), Moritz er at. (1987), O' Reilly
er el. (993), Smith and Patton (1991), Vawter and Brown (1986), Vrana et al.
(1994), and Wilson et al. (1985).
1.3 Phylogeny, classification, and di stribution of Martes
The genus Martes is comprised of three subgenera: Peki.lnii.l, Charronia,
and Martes. The subgenus Pekan;a contains a single species M. pennmu, the
fishe r of North America. The second subgenus is Charronia represented by two
Asian species M. navigula, the yellow-throated marten, and M. gwatkins;, the
Nilglr! marten. The third subgenus is Martes, the true martens. All extant speci es
of true marten are thought to have descended from the extinct M. verus. This
Holarcttc subgenus includes M. americana (American marten), M. foina (beech or
stone marten), M. martes (European pine marten), M. zibetrina (sable), and M.
melampus (Japanese marten) (Nowak 1991), the last four of which are extreme ly
similar in morphology and behavior. The ranges of these four Holarctic species are
primarily ellopatnc. Because of their allopatric distribution, and similarity of
morphologica llbehaviourial traits, Anderson (1970), and Hagmeler (1955, 1961 ),
have suggested that they are closely related and possibly ccnspeciflc. Anderson
(1970) suggests that these four species may be conside red a superspedes. The
American pine marten is thought to be a direct descendent of Eurasian Martes
stock, which first reached North America from Asia initially 65,000 to 122,000
years ago (Andef5on 1994).
The American pine marten was first descr ibed by Turton in 1806 as
Musrela americana . The marten inhabiting the is land of Newfound land we re
originaJly referred to as a separate species Muslela arrata (Bangs 1B97) and were
described as be ing abo ut the size of Musrela americ ana, but slightly larger, and
consid erably d ar ker in colour. More recen tly, a ll marten in North America have
been d escribed as subspecies of a single species, Matt es americana (Banfie ld 1974,
Hall 198 1), A number of historic classificat ion sc hemes have been proposed for
subspecies of th is species (summarized in Hagmei er 1955). Prese ntly fourteen
subspecies of a s ingle species M. american a are recognized (Hall 19811, w hile
Hagme ier (196 1) recognized six subspecies of the single species. In this study,
Hall's (1981) subspecies names and ranges are use d (see Table 1) . Seven
subspecies (M, a, nesop hila, M, a. caur;na, M. a. vancouverensis, M, a. vufpina ,
M. a. origenes, M , a. hu mboldtensis, and M. a. sierrae), inh abiting the British
Columbia and Pacific No rthwest coast, the Great Plains, a nd California, we re once
considered a di stinct species, M attes caur ina, from Marres americana (represented
today by the subs pecies M. a. atra ra, M , a. bruma lis , M. a. americana, M. a.
ablel/cola, M. a . abjetinoides, M. a. acrcosa, M , a . kenaiensis), w hich inhabi ted
eastern, central, northe rn and western North Ame rica (Me rriam 1890, Rhoads
1902), Wright (1953) studied the morpho logy of m arten from the zone of co ntact
(British Columb ia, Montana, and Idaho) betwee n these two historica lly recogn ized
species . Wright conclud ed that hybridization had occurred between M. am ericana
Table 1 The nam es and approximate geographic range of th e fourteen subspecies
of Mattes americana (from Hall 198 1).
Subspeci es Geographic Range
M.a.arrara Newfoundland
M.a .brumalis labrador, Northe rn Quebe c
M. a. americana Eastern Canada excluding abo ve
M, a, abieticola Northern Manito ba, Saskatc hewan
M.a.actuosa Northwestern North America
M. a, kenaiens is Kenai Peninsula, Alaska
M. a. abietinoides Southeaste rn, Centra l British Columbia
M. a. caurina Southwest British Co lumbia
M. a. vancouve re ns is Vancouver Island, British Co lumbia
M. a. nesophifa Queen Char lotte Islands, British Columb ia
M. a. orige nes Wyoming , Colorado
M. a. vulpina Ida ho, Monta na
M.a.sierrae Northeaste rn California
M. a. humbo ldtensi s Northwestern California
and M. caur;na marten, based on intergradatirm of morphologica l charac teristics
noted in one reg ion of Montana. The refore, based on a strict int erpreta t ion of a
"biolog ical species" (Mayr 1969) he considered each of th e "a urina" subspecies to
be a subspec ies of the sing le spec ies Man es ameriana (Wright 1953).
Conside rable m orphological differences exist betwee n these two groups o f
subspec ies. And erson (1970) thought the ·caurina " group of subspecies to b e more
closely re lated to Palearctic Martes, with wh ich the y show more d ental and cranial
similarities (Hagmeier 19 61).
1.4 Cha racteristics of the America n marte n
The pin e marte n Of Ame rican marten (Martes a merica na ) is a so litary
mustelid carnivo re. II inhab its mature con iferou s and m ixed fo rests throughout
North America where it reeds mainly upon sm all mam mals, alt hough ca rrion,
birds, insect s, an d fruits are consumed. Home range size has bee n reported to be
from 1-20 km2 w ith no intrasexual territorial ov e rlap (Buskirk 19 83, Clark er al.
1987, and Souliere 1979).
A litter of o ne to fou r young is born in late Mar ch or April. Reproduction
normally occurs at three yea rs of age . Adult male m ar ten are reported to weigh
betwee n 700 and 1600 grams with the males being ap proximate ly 15% longer and
up to 65"10 heavier than females (Banfield 1974 , Burt and Grossenhe ider 1976) .
Marten are inquisitive and often easil y trap ped. This fact, coupled wnh their
rela tively high pelt value, has made the marte n a favou riteof trappers (Clarker aI"
198 7), and resulted in marte n popu lations b ring red uced or eliminated in man y
parts of their range. The loss of mature fores t habitat may also playa role in their
decl ine (Banf ield 19 74, Clark et a/. 1987, and Stricklan d et a/. 1982). The problem
of habitat [a ss, fragmentatio n, and low pop u lation num bers not on ly ilflet.:1 the
New foendla nd pine marten (Thompson 1991), bu t many wild life speci es
thro ughout th e world (Wilson 1992).
Pine marten popula t ion numbers on the is la nd of Newfound land ha ve
bee n low for many years. As early as 1934, a comp lete ban on trapping marten
was instituted in Newfoundla nrldue to a dec rease in numbers. It is believed th at
the population has be en in decl ine since that time (Be rgerud 1969). Two recen t
populat ion e stimates , one in 1980-1983 and one in 1988, resulted in to tal
populat ion estimate s of 6]0-875 and 150 respectively (Bissonett e el et, 1988, and
Snyde r and Handcock 1985).
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Cont inued accide ntal tra pping/sna ring. ha buat loss, as ~II as a
wi despread disease outbre ak has put seve re pressu re on this sma ll popu lation
(Bissonette e: a/. 198 8. WERAC1991 1. In fad, Thompson (1991) has predicted the
proba ble ext inction of the Newic u ndlaod pine marten with in tne next 50 years,
based upon untavo u reble fo restdemographic s alone. TheCom mittee on the Sterus
of Eodangered Wild life in Canada ICOSEWIQ considers the population of pine
marten of th e island of Newfoundland to be threaten e d (COSEWIC 1986 ).
Pine marte n were native to the area o f Terra Nova National Park,
Newfound la nd, bu t were believed to have been extirpated from eastern
Newfound land IBe rgerud 1969, Skin ner 1979, Snyder 1985). A cc-ooeranve effort
between the Newfo u ndland Wildlife Divisio n, Ihe Canadian Wildlife Service , and
Parks Canad a was in itiated to re-introduce the pine m arten to Terra No va National
Park. During 1982 and 1983 eight pine ma rten (th re e fema les, five males) were
reloca ted from wes tern Ne wfoundland 10 Terra Nova Nationa l Park in eastern
Newf oundland during 1982 and 1983 (Bate man 19 85). Because such a small
founder po pu lalion WoiISutil ized for th e reintroduction of pine marten to Terra Nova
National Pa rk. the p otentia l for inbreeding a nd gene tic drift must be conside red.
Inbre eding can resu lt in the loss of ge netic va riation a n d the e xpressio n of rare
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recessive alleles. Ralls and Ballou (1983) present a convincing case as to the
negative effects inbreeding can have on wil dli fe populations. They feel inbreeding
(as one wo uld expect in this small population) may cause "decreased fertility,
inc reasedju venile mo rtali ty and general lack of vigour".
The taxonom ic status of a species or subspecies can affect lhe priorit y
assigned to the conservation of a given taxon (Cohn 1990). For example, the
existence of a distinct Newfou ndland marten subspecies is in question (Hagmeier
196 1; and Hall 1981). Generally, if this population were show n to be genetically
distinct from the marten found in the adjacent province of Labrador, a much greater
emphasis might be pl aced on their preservation.
The purpose of th is research was to assess Intrasubspeclftc and
intersubspeci fic differences in the DNA sequence of a portion of the cytochrome b
gene in species of th e subgenus Martes. Variation in the level of genetic variation
with in popu lations o f Martes americana atrala would allow a determination of loss
of variation w ithin a small reintroduced population to be made. An assessment of
lnrersubspectftc genetic diversity w ithin Martes americana would determine i f a
genetic basis for subspecies designations can be found in (he cytochrome band
may provide insight into biogeographic influences and phylogenetic relationships.
The study of diversity among other Martes species was also completed to allow
12
Nearcuc results to be placed in a broader context. Mitochondria l DNA variation
was examined in Martes from the population level to the spec ies level in an effort
to answer questions on loss of variability, phylogeny , classification, and
biogeographic influences on marten ,
13
2.0 MATERIALSAND METHODS
2.1 Tissue so urce and collect ion
Marten tissue samples (epithelial cheek cell scrapings and p lucked ha irs)
we re obtained for DNA ana lys is from live trapped an imals han dled by Terra N OV.l
National Park Wardens . The Newfoundland and l abrador Wildl ife Division
prov ided live r tissue from acci dentall y killed marten from the western portion of
the island as well as harvested animals from l abrado r. Indivi duals from wild life
agencies, museums, universi t ies, and furriers provided addit io nal tissue samp les
(muscle tissue, liver, skin, and hair). Fresh tissue from supp liers was frozen and
shipp ed via courier in a n attempt to minimize lissue degradat ion. Tho
ident ification numbe r and geographic origin of eac h samp le was logged in a
catal ogue.
Initia l sampling was carried o ut in eastern Canada. Subseque ntly every
effort was then made 10 ob ta in mu ltiple samples from a broad range of North
Ame rican pop ulation s/subspe ci es. Thi s sampling strategy followed the geographic
patte rn of subspecies ranges a s given by Hall (1981). In add ition othe r species of
muste lids were obta ined fro m wild life researche rs, furrie rs, and personal ly
colle cted from a road-killed ani mal (M . mattes, M. zibe lfina, and Taxidea laxus).
2.2 Mitochondrial D NAisolation
Mitochondrial DNA was isolated from w.roleblood, liver, hai r roots, skin,
or muscle tissue using an add guan idinium thiocvenate-phen cl-chlor otorrn DNA
ext raction technique adapted from Chomozynski and Sacch i (1987). Tissue
samp les (80·200mg) were placed in a 1.5 ml Eppendorf tub es and 400 ul of
gua nidinium buffer added (250 g guanidinium thiocyanate (Sigma) p lus 293 mL
wa ter, 17.6 ml 0.75 M sodium citrate pH 7.0, and 26.4 ml 10 "10 sercosvl - stock,
0.36 mLz-merceptcethenol/Sn ml stock added). The tissue was the n physically
dis integrated with a plastic homoge nizer. Sixty (60) ul of 2 M sodium acetate was
added and the solution vorrexed, followed by 400 ul of pheno l (satura ted with 0.1
M Tris pH 8.0) and vo rtexed. Next, 160 ul of a 24:1 solution of
chlo roform:isoamyl alcohol w as added and vortexed. Thissolution was incubated
on ice for 15 minutes. The tu bes were then shaken and centrifuged a t 10,000 xg,
4° C, for 20 minutes in a Tom y MTX 150 tab letop centrifuge. The top aqueous
phase was retained and 500 ul of isopropanol added, vortexed, and placed in the
freeze r for 1 hour to several days (normally overnight). Upo n remo val from the
freezer the lubes we re centrifuged at 18,000 xg, 4° C, for 15 minutes. The fluid
was then poured off and 1 m l of ethanol added and centrifuged as above. A
seco nd extraction was carried out w ith SOD ul of chloroform:isoamyl alcohol. The
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superna tant was removed and the precipitated DNA pellet dried in a speed V,lC.
On e hundred ul of 10 uM I ris pH 7.4 was used to resuspend the DNA.
Preserved skin tissues (1 cm1Jwe re lyophilized (freeze dried) and m imu..llly
grou nd in liquid nitrogen before the extract ion procedure to facilitate tissue break
up and subseque nt DNA extraction .
2.3 Cvtocbromeb amplifica tion
The part icular DNA fragment under study was amp lified via the
p olymeras e chain reaction (PCR). PCR is a mean s of enzymatica lly amplirying
e ntire ge nes or gene sequences (Saikiet a/. 1988).
Symmetric PeR amplifica tion was carried out following the tcchn iques
desc ribed in ea rr and Marsha ll (1991). Two pairs of amplification and sequ encing
o ligonucleo tide primers were ut ilized in this study. The first set of primers
amp lifies a 359 base pair (bp) reg ion of the mitochondrial cytochrome b mo lecule
(Kocher et al. 1989). Both prime rs are 26 bases in length, resulting in 307 bases
be ing av ailable fo r analysis. A second 455 base pair fragment wh ich includes tho
359 bp region is being used as w el l. Primers consist of one of the 26mers .used in
the 359 bp seque nce (H15149) an d the 28 base pair 1I 4724 primer described in
Irwin er a/. (199 1), yield ing 401 bases of informative sequence data .
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Primers for the 307 hp fragment are;
5'-ccatt;caacatctcagcatgatgaaa-3' l 14841
5'-gccc..:tcagaatgatatttgtcctca-3' H15149
Primers for the 401 bp fragment are;
S'-cgaagcttgatatgaaaaacca tcgtlg-)' l 14724
S'-gcccctcagaatgatatttgtcctca-3' H15149
Primers we re obtained from the Milligen-Biosearch oligonu cleotide
synthesizer located at Memorial University as well as New England Biolabs lim ited
and Queen's Unlversltv.
Syme lrk PCR amplifications were obtained in 25 ul volumes (100 uL
reactions were also used with individual volumes increased proportionally). O ne
or 2 uL of the mtDNA extract was combined with 67 mM Tris (pH 8-9), 2 mM
MgCI2, 20 uM dATP, dnp, dGl P, dCTP (Pharrnaclal, 10 pmol of both the heavy
and light strand primers, and 0.6 ul Amplitaq DNA polymerase (Perkin-Elmer
Cetus). One drop of mineral oil was placed on top of this mixture to prevent
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evapo ration. I he tubes were then placed in a Perkin Elmer Cetus Thermal Cycler
on the following ampl ification cycle:
95°C 5 rnlnures > 93"C for 1 minute, 40°C far 1 minute, 55"C for )0
seco nds, and rrc for 2 minutes (35 cycles), followed by 72"C for 10 minutes and
a 5°C soak.
PCR products were essayed by combining 4 uL of the amplified product
with 1 uL of 5x stop dye and placed in wells along side of a DNA weight standard
in a 2% ME egrose gel containing ethidium brcrnide. A 3% Nusleve agrose gel
was also used. The gel was sub jected to 50 rnA of electric current for
appr oximately 1 hour, DNA fragments were assessed for appro ximate
conce ntration and purity under ] 02 nm ultraviolet light.
2,4 Double-stranded DNA desalting
The dou ble stranded DNA product was desalted using Ullrafrce-MC
membrane filters (Mi1Ii pore). The amplified product was placed in the tubes wlth
400 uL of sterile distilled water and centrifuged at 2000 xg for 10 minutes. The
filtrate was then discarded and the procedure repeated two more limes. After the
final desalting procedu re the DNA was resuspended in 100 ul of sterile d istilled
water and stored in 0 .5 uL microfuge tubes at _20°C.
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Magic PCR Preps obtained from Promega Corporation were also used to
desa lt amplified DNA products. The techn ique followed the manufacturer's
recommendations. The double-stranded product was combi ned with 100 uL of
Direct Purification Buffer and 1 ml of Magic pe R Preps Resin. This mixture is
drawn through the Magic Minicolumn and washed with 2 mL 80% isopropano l.
The Mi" icolumn is dried and 50 ul, of water added, the column is then centrifuged
to elute the bound DNA.
2.5 DNA Sequencing
DNA sequences we re determined with a Taq DNA polymerase/fluorescent
dye-terminator seque ncing chemistry on an Applied atosvstems 373A Automated
DNA sequencer. A premix was used containing 50 ul of the four Applied
Biosystems fluorescent "DyeDeoxy" terminators, 100 ul dNTP stock, composed of
150 uM dGTP, 150 uM dATP, 150 uM dCTP, and 150 uM dTIP from Pharmacte,
200 units of Perkin-Elmer Cetus Amplttaq enzyme in 40 ul storage buffer, and
400ul of Sigma 5X TACS buffer (400mM Tris-Hel (pH-9), 10 mM MgCI1, and 100
mM (N H~11S041. To 7 ul of the premix was added 3.2 pmole of DNA sample, 9 ul
H20 , and 3.2 ul of a l uM solution of one of the two primers. One drop of
mineral oil was p laced over the mixture before being placed in the Perkin-Elmer
Cetus thermal cycler on the following cycle sequencing reaction; 9aGe for 1
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second, 50"C for T5 seconds, and 60"C for 4 minutes, repeated for 25 cycles and
then a 4°C soak. The dye-labelled DNA was then precipitated with 2 volumes of
isopropanol at 15,000 xg for 15 minutes. The resulting pellet was washed in the
centrifuge two or three times with 70 % ethano l and dried in the soeedvac. The
DNA was resuspended in 5 ul of 5:1 Sigma deionized formamide:50 mM
Na1EDTA. Samples were then loaded into individual well of a 6% polyacrylamide
(19:1 BIS), 7M urea gel on an Applied Btosvsterns 373A Automated DNA
Sequence r. Electrophoresis was carried out at 30 W constant power {1200V,
30mAl for 7-10 hours.
Some adjustmen ts were made to the procedure over time such as the use
of Sephadex G-SOf spin columns to clean up the reactions before sequencing.
Prism kits were used for some of the final sequence data. Procedures followed
manufacturers recommendatio ns.
Automated sequencing was augmented with a double stranded manual
sequenci ng tech nique. Specifically, fmol sequencin g kits were obtained (rom
Promega Corporation. The primers were end labelled with the radioisotope n p,
Extension reactions and sequencing were carried out acco rding 10 the
manufacturers directions.
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The labelle d DNA was then subjec ted 10 60 watts constan t powe r for both
1.5 and 4 hours on 6"10 acrylamide gels 10 enable both ends of the sequence to be
clearly read. Gels were affixed to paper, dried, and exposed with photographic
film. Sequences were read manually into ESEE.
2.6 Data analysis
DNA sequences were analysed using the SeqEd (Applied Biosystems) and
ESEE (Eyeball Sequence Editor) (Cabot 1988) programs. Phylogenet ic ana lysis was
carried out with the computer program PAUP (Phlyogene tic Analysis Using
Parsimony) (v. 3.1) (Swofford 1993). The most parsimonious tree was identified
using the heu ristic sea rch algorithm and de layed-character-transformation
optimiza tion. A bootst rap ana lysis (Felsenstein 1985) was used 10 estimate
confidence limits on branches. Statistica l analysis of morphological data was
completed using the computer programs Excel, SPSS, and Minitab.
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3.0 RESULTS
3.1 Cytochrome b variation
The research produced two data sets. The first is (rom the DNA sequence
of a 307 bp region of the cytochrome b gene of mtDNA. The 307 bp data W,\S
obtained from sampling only Martes americana populations from easternCanada.
The second data set comprises 401 baseswhich completely overlaps the 307 bp
region. The 401 bp sequenceswere obtained from Martes amer ic,1na endemic to
areas throughout North America and three other mcstehds • European pine marten
(Martes mar tes), sable (Martes zibelJina), and American badger (T,1Xidc<l texus).
Some of the samples from the 307 bp database were used in the 401 bp study.
Variation wi thin a 307 base pair region of the mitocho ndrial DNA
sequence is shown in Figure 1. One variable site (genotype NNB) was found
among 30 individual samples of pine marten from Atlantic Canada representing the
subspecies M . a. etreca, M. a. brumalis, and M. a. americana (sample location.
number, and genotype of subspecies sampled appear in Table 2). This single
variable site occurred in two ind ividuals out of twel ve (rom northern New
Brunswick. The averagenucleon diversity (average proportion of pairwise nucleon
substitutions per pair of individuals)(Net and Tajima 1961) with in the 307 base
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Figure 1 The 307 base pair cytochrome b mitochondrial DNA sequence from two
genotypes of Manes americana. In the second sequence the nucleoudes are
identical except as indicated. The firSI l ine indicates the inferred amino add
sequence for the TN? genotype (International Union of Biochemists). The number
adiacent to the first and second lines give the respective numbers of the protein
and nucleotide sequences.
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Table 2 Martesamericanasubspecies names, geographic o rigin, numbe r of
samples , and geno type in the 307 base pair database.
Subspe cies Geographic Ori gin • Ge notype
M. a . atrata Eastern Newfound land 3 TNP (307)
M.a.atrata Weste rn Newfound land 5 TNP(307)
M, a. brumalis Eastern l abrador 10 TNP (307)
M. a. americana Northern New Brunswick 10 TNP (307)
M. a. americana Northe rn New Brunswick 2 NNB
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pair database is 0. 13. The single variant was a third position silen t purine
transition.
Within the 401 base pair portion of mitochondr ial cytochrome b under
study, 9 nucleotide substitutions were identified among eighteen individual
specimens representing twelve subspecies of M. americana (Table 3 and Figure 2
and 3). Seven of the 9 observed substitutions are first or third position silent
substitutions; the other two are first position substitutions that would result in
amino acid changes. The seque nce of a single specimen of M. martes d iffers from
the M. americana TNP genotype by , 7 nucleotide substitutions (4.2%), all of
which are silent; one substitution is shared with one of the M. americana
genotypes (SEL • position 180, Figure 2). The pairwise sequence d ivergences
among the M. amer icana genotypes and M. martes, M. zibell ina, and M.
melampus are presented in Table 4. Interspecific d ifferences range from 2.1% to
5.7%. Sequences were obtained for two European pine marten (Martes manes)
(rom two areas in Swede n approximately 150 kilometers apart. Both of these DNA
sequences were identical. A 37S bp fragment, homologous to the S··most end of
the sequence, (rom a !vi. melampus was used in this analysis (Masuda and Yoshida
1994). The American badger (Taxidea laxus) sequence differs from the American
pine marten by at least 43 base substitutions (10.7%).
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Table 3 MarIes americanasubspecies names, geographic origin, number of
samples, and genotype in the 401 base pair da tabase.
Subspecies Geographic O rigin # Ge notype
M.a.atrara Eastern Newfound land 1 TNP (40 1)
M. a.brumafis Eastern l abrador 1 TNP (401)
M. a. americana Northern New Brunswick 1 TNP (401)
M. a. abieticola Northern Manitoba 1 TNP (40 1)
M. a. actuosa Northwest Territory 2 TNP (401)
M. a. kenaiensis Kenai Peninsula. Alaska 2 TNP (401)
M. a. abietinoides Southeastern s.c, 1 SEl
M.a. caurina Southweste rn B.C. 2 VCI
M. a. vancouverensis Vancouver Island, B.C. 2 VCI
M. a. nesophi/a Q ueen Charlotte Island, S.c. 3 QCI
M. a. origenes Southeastern Wyoming 1 WYO
M. a. vu/pina Northern Idaho 1 W YO
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Table 4 The pairw ise DNA sequence dive rgence among the Martes americana
geno'vpes and Martes marres (M.mar J, Martes zibelJina fM .zib), and Martes
r wl , ,1;U5 (M.me /) (M . me/ampus data are take n from Masuda i\;ld Yoshida
n ~! :41 \ .
TNP SEL WYO QCI VCI M.rnar M.zib M.me l
TNP 0. 3% 1.5% 1.7% 1.7% 4.2% 5.5% 3.5%
SEL 1.7 "10 2.0% 2.0"10 4.0% 5.2 % 3.2%
WYO 0.3% 0.3% 4.2% 5.5% 3.5%
QC I 0.5% 4.5% 5.7% 3.7%
vel 4.5 % 5.7% 3.7%
M.mar 2.2% 2.1%
M.zib 2.9%
M.mel
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Figure 2 The 401 base pair cytochrome b mitochondr ial DNA sequence five
genotypes of Marte s americana, two Martes mattes, a Ma rtes zibelli na, a Martes
melampus, and a Taxidea raxus (M. melampus data are taken from Masuda and
Yoshida (1994» . In the last eight sequences the nucleotides are identical except as
indicated. The first line indi cates the inferred amino acid sequence of the TNP
genotype (International Unio n of Biochemists). The number adjacent 10 the firSI
and second lines give the respective numbers of the protein and nucleotide
sequences.
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Figure 3 Geographic distribution of Mattes americana sempte sites shown in Table
3 (after Hicks and Carr 1995), The three tetter code represents the genotypes from
Table 3. Sample sites located in the range of the ~ca urina~ group of marten are
ind icated with a circle, Samples from the "americana- group are identified with a
square.
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The nine substitutions within M. americana define five genotypes that
differ by betw ee n one and e ight substituticos. Figure 4 shows the minimum- length
mutationa l ne twork connecting these genotypes with that of the European pine
marten, the Eurasian sable and the Japanese marten. Two distinct groups of
American mart e n genoty pes a re apparent. Samples from a broad geographic area
across northern and eas tern North Ame rica, fro m Alaska to Newfou nd land, have
identical DNA sequences (genotype TNP); a s ingle ind ividual from so utheast ern
British Columb ia has a unique genotype that differs from this common genotype by
a sing le base transition (genotype SEll. This pyrimidine transition is sha red wit h
the th ree Martes species (paralle l mutation) (pos ition 198, Figure 2).
Pine m a rten in habiting the same area as those wi th the TNP and SEt
genoty pes have been re ferred to as the "americana~ group (Hagmeie e 196 1). In
contrast , DNA sequen ces in pine marten from the southwestern po rtion of the
species' range (Wyominwldaho) differ from the T NP genotype by six base
substitutions (ge notype \NYO). Pine marten from three areas of coasta l British
Colum bia com prise two other genotype s each d iffering from the more southern
type by one nucl eotide substitution (geno types VCI and QC I).Marten from the area
represented by the WYO, VCI, ami QCI genotypes are referred to as the ~catl rina ~
group (Hagmeie r 1961).
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TNP
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vel
3
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3
SEL
Mertes melempus
12
2 Merteszibelline
Mertes mertes
Figure 4 Network of mutational differences among five Martes americana
cytochrome Ii mitochondrial DNA sequence genotypes, Miutes martes, Martes
zibellina, and Martes melampu5 (M. me/ampus data are taken from Masuda and
Yoshida (1994)). Numbers on branches indicate the number of nucleotide
substitutions. Parallel mutations are inferred in the branches leading to M . martes
and genotypeSEt (position 198. Figure 2).
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The 307 bp variant, genotype (NNB), noted in two
indiv idual marten from New Brunswick is known to exist but was not
sampled for the 401 bp database. The NNB genotype differs from the
TNP genotype by a single basesubstitution as does the SEl genotype.
The NNB variant shares a parallel mutat ion w ith the Taxidea raxus
sequence, positio n 339, Figure 2.
W ithin subspecies represented by more than one individ ual, all D NA
sequences (in the 401 base pair database)examined to date have been ident ical.
The average nucleon diversity (h) (Nei and Tajima 1981) with in the "americana"
group of marten is 0.22. This is much lower than the h of 0.72 found wit hin the
"caurina" group.
3.2 Phylogenetic analysisof .,tDNA genotypes
The phylogenetic analysis was based on the 401 base pair data. Figure 5
shows the in ferred phylogenetic relationships of the various genotypesof the No rth
American marten (M . americana), European marten (M. martes),Eurasian sable (M.
zibe/lina), Japanese marten (M. mefampus),and American badger (Taxidearaxus).
The badger hasbeen chosen as the outgroup comparison. The analysis was also
carried out w ithin a broader taxonomic context where thebadger was shown to be
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2 M. melampus
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39 7 M. zibellina
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Figure 5 Phyl ogenetic tree of the mitochondrial cvtcchrome b sequences of five
Martes americana genotypes , three e ther species of Ma ttes, and Taxidea raxus eM.
mefampu5data are taken from Masuda and Yoshi da (199 4)).
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the ou tgroup to the Martes. Results were always similar with respect 10 placeme nt
of Martes species, The analysis used a heuristic search and delayed-characte r-
transformation opt imization for the shortest leng th tree using PAUP. There was
only o ne tree of shortest length.
The heuristic search found a single tree having a lengt h of 73 and the
following characteristics; consistency index ((I) - 0.932 and homop lasy index (HI)
- 0.06 8. The CI and HI excluding uninformative characte rs was 0.821 and 0.179
respectively. The retent ion index (RIJ and the rescaled consistancy index (Rq were
calculated as 0.872 and 0.812.
The bootst rap analysis of 100 trees provided the tree seen in Figure 6.
The bootst rap ana lysis places confidence limits on phyloge nies (relsenstein 1985).
In this analysis branches with less that 50% confidence were collapsed.
The bra nch lead ing 10 the M. manes, M. zibellina, M. melampus group
was supported in 68% of replicetlcns, w hile the M . martes,M, zibel/inawas found
in 92"10. The branch conta ining all the M. americana genotypes was suppo rted
99% of the time, with the ~americanan group (TNP and SEll, and the "caurina"
group (WYO, QC I, and veil being observed in 74% and 96% of replicates
respect ively.
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Taxidea
M. melampus
M. zibellina
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Figure 6 Bootstrap analysis of phylogenetic relationship s with in five Martes
americana genotypes, Martes ma-res, Martes zibellina, and Martesmefamp us (M.
meJampus data a re taken from Masuda and Yosh ida (1994 )). Branch nu mbers
rep resent the number of t imes this placement wa s suppo rted in 100 bootstrap
re plications .
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4.0 DISCUSSION
4 .1 Geneticvaria tion
The 307 base pa ir port ion of the cytoc hrome b DNA sequence from
Newfoun dland, labrador, andNew Brunswickma rten show ed one variable site but
it is not pb ylogenetlcallv informative. No genetic d iversity was fou nd within any of
these three subspecies. These results have previo usly bee n reported in Hicks and
Carr (199 2). No variants were found in the 307 bp DNAse quence s of pine marten
from Terra Nova Nationa l Park (3) or western Newfoun d land (5). Small sample
sizes are , in large part, a function of the small estimated m arten popu lation on the
island{ Bissonnett e et al. 19881.
Int raspec ific and pccclettoo-leve l va riation has bee n noted in a wid e range
o f specie s such as deer (Carr et ei, 1986) and Atlan tic cod (Gadus morhual ICarr
and Marsha ll 1991 1for the same 307 bp reg ion of thecytochrome b gene used in
rhts sudv. The same ma rker showed very lowgenet ic var iation in Mattes. These
findings are in contrast to those of Mitton and Ra phael (1990) w ho fou nd high
genetic va riation in 10 pin e marte n from W yoming, although their techniqu e s were
very diffe rent (D NA sequencing ve rsussta rch gel e lectrop ho resis). In the cu rrent
s tudy the sequen ce unde r study was expan ded to includ e an add itional 94 base
pairs, bringing the total to 401 base pairs, bUIno add itional variants were noted in
the Martes americana from eas ternCanada.
Based on the 401 bp data, two unique genetic groups have been identified
within the American marten. The "americana" group includes seven subspecies
and is broad ly distributed ac ross most of northern and eastern North America, and
the ' caurina" type including pine marten assigned 10 five (of seven in 101a1)
subspecies occurring over a much smaller geographic area in the southwestern
portion of the species ' range.
Subspecies of the "americana" group are characterized by very low levels
of genetic diversity across a large geographic range. The genetic variation within
the group of subspecies is also very low. A higher leve l of genetic diversity exists
among subspecies of the "caurina" group. The two gro ups differ from one another
by at least 1.5% of the 401 bp of cytochrome b sequence studied and this
difference may be ca used by biogeographical factors. Hicks and Carr (1995 and tn
Press) discuss some of the 40 1 base pair data representing marten throughout North
America from biogeographic and species perspectives.
3B
4.1.1 "americana' Gro up
This research shows thet ihe marten o f Terra Nova Natio nal Park have an
identica l 307 bp DNA seque nce to those of their sou rce population in western
Newfoundland. The 401 bp data from the "a m ericana " group of marten suppo rts
the 307 bp data in that genetic variation was fou nd to be very lo w within the enti re
range of the "america n a" subspecies group (Table 3 and Figure 2). The inclusion of
marten samp les fro m a broad geographic range pr ovided an indica tion of
lruersu bspeciftc genetic diversity within the "am ericana" group but only in a single
samp le from one subspecies (genotype SEl compare d to the typ ical TNP) from the
southwestern po rtion of their ra nge Ih - 0.22). For co m pariso n, h - 0 .13 for the
307 base pair data which is comprised of "americanaM g roup ani mals fro m eastern
Canada . The phylogene tic tree (Figure 5) provides good support for genotypes
TNP and SEl forming a distinct cIade. The branch placemen t of the phy logenetic
tree itse lf is well suppo rted based on the Cl and HI figures (Swoffo rd 1993).
The co nserved nature of the cytochrome b in M. americana, origina lly
noted in the 307 base pair data from marten na tive to Terra Nova National Pa rk
and eastern Canadr, ap pears to be the typical co nditlon (or the "american a" grou p,
as eviden ced by the 4 01 base pair data from a broader geograoh ic area. Highe r
resolut ion gene tic techniques ma y resolve quest ions regarding the possible loss of
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genetic variation in marten from Terra Nova National Park. These techn iques may
also detect a level of genetic diversity between marten of the island of
Newfoundland and adjacent mainland areas as well as between other subspecies.
Caution must be exercised in interpreting these current data with respect to the
validity of the Newfoundland pine marten as a subspecies or a genetica lly unique
entity. It cannot be extrapo lated from these data mar the enti re genome of the
cu rrently recognized subspecies M. a. arrata and M. a. brumalis are Identical,
~ imply because 401 base pai rs of mitochondrial DNA from 2 samples (in addition
to 18 from the 307 database) showed no differences.
Another available procedure is randomly amplified polymorphic DNA
(RAPD) analysis which is co nsidered to be a high resolution genetic technique
(Gibbs er al. 1994). McGowan and Davidson (1994) found very little RAPD
variation among Newfound land pine marten. Their study incl uded samples from
three areas of western Newfoundland, but not from the Terra Nova Nat ional Park
area. Inclusion of samples from the park may provide some insight into the
variability of this populatio n. However McGowan and Davidson (1994) concluded
tha t another techn ique, microsatellite analysis, may be prefe rable for intensive
wildlife management of these marten.
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IIhas been hypothesised that American marten we re restricted to southern
Pleistocene glacial refugia . low population numbers may have been experienced
at that lime. This populat ion "bottleneck" could have resu lted in a loss of genetic
variation. This restricted population is believed to ha ve repo pulated North
America following the w ithdrawal of the Wisconsin ice sheet (Anderson 1970.
Clark el al. 1987). The ens uing years (approximately 18,OOD-10,OOO)(Pielou 1992)
is a relatively short time in which to increase geneuc variatio n (Wilson et a t. 1985).
The genetic evide nce prov ides so me support for the theory th at marten endem ic to
eastern Canada, and indeed throughout the entire range of the ~americana" group,
may have descended from a small, genetically depa uperate refugial population.
Nevertheless, marten on the island of Newfoundland have been isolated from
others of their kind and have evolved in a unique insula r environment (Snyder
1985).
11 has beensuggested that a second glacial refugium for ~ameticana- pine
marten may have beenp resent in the Rocky~untains (Dillon 196 1). The only
variant 401 base pair geno type (SEW found within the -amet;can.l- group was from
that area. This may suppo rt the seco nd refugium theory but as only one spec imen
was sampled (rom the area it is unclear if this single variant is characteristic of the
pop ulation I subspecies. If the SEl genotype were present in the area in a high
frequency or if the genotype is excl usive 10 this area, it might suggest thai the
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populatio n has been physically isolated from the other marten of their subspecies
grou p forsome time possibly in a second glacial "emenca na" re fugfum.
Low levels of genetic variation have p reviously been reponed in mammals,
and large carnivores in particu lar (Allendorf et a/. 1979, Bo nnell and Seland er
1974, O' Brien er al. 1983, 1985, 1986, Sage and Wolff 198 6 , Sage et al. 1982,
Simonsen 1982, and Woote n and Smith 1985). These dat a suggest that low
genet ic variability among c a rnivores is common. Simonson (1982) found a
comp lete lack of gene tic variation in the European and stone mart ens using
electropho retic techniques. In contrast, Mitton and Raphael (1990) fo und p ine
marten from Wyoming to have an ave rage hete rozygosity of 17%.
4.1.2 ·caurina "Gro up
The ·caurina" group o f American marten has historically been fo und (a be
morphologically different from the "americana~ group (Hagmeie r 1955, 1958, and
1961, Merriam 1890, Wright 1953). The gene tic cvldcnce, based on the 401 bp
data, suggests the Mia groups are dist inc t (Figure 2 and 4). The phylogene tic free
(Figure 5) supports placing the QCI, WYO, and vel genotypes in a second d ad e,
separate from the TNP and SEl genotypes. This patte rn o f genetic diversttv,
super imposed on the North American landscape, close ly resembles the ranges
accorded the morpho logically diverge nt "americana" and "caurina~ subspecies
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groups (Hagrneier 1955l,tnerefore, th is terminology will be used here. The current
range of marten from the "caurina" group includes western a nd southe rn British
Columbia ex tending into the states o f Washington, O regon, Idaho, Wyoming, and
Montana, Co lorado, New Mexico , Nev ada, Utah, and California .
Althou gh the phyloge netic tre e cannot resolve the relatio nships among the
' caurina" ma rten, the mutational ne twork (Figure 4) suggests that both of the
"caurina" gen otypes presently found in weste rn Canad ian island popu lations are
derived inde pendently from th e more southerly genotype. Further samp ling or the
add it ion of seq uences from o ther port ions of the genome ma y help to resolve
phylo genetic relationsh ips with in the "caurina" group.
Not on ly doe s the "ca urina · group of marten differ ma rkedly from the
"am er icana" group (1.5%) but intersubspecific differen ces wi thin the "csunne"
gro up (h - 0 .72) are much greater than that found in the "a mericana" group
marte n lh .. 0 .221and mayresult from biogeographic factors,
As sam ple sizes from the "cau rina" subspecies are low it is possible that
the ob served variants are not di stributed throughout the entire local popu lation I
subspecies bein g sampled. O ther ba se substitutions may also be prese nt which
have not been detected. The "c aurina- marten as a group may sim ply have a higher
level o f genet ic variat ion as opposed to their be ing a nu mber of geneticall y diverse
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popu lation s/subspecies. Another pos sible explanation for this increased num ber of
subst itutions is that isolated subspecies may have retained or deve loped gene tic
d iversity overti me .
Refugia for marten of the ·caurina ~ group may have been presen t on
coastal islands (Foster 1965) or the extreme southern portion of thei r present range
(Graham and Gra ham 1994). As note d abo ve, the mutational netwo rk in Figure 4
suggests that the VCI and QCI ge notypes are derived from the WYO geno type.
Th is pattern of genetic d iversity could be explained by e ither hypothesis (i.e.
southern or coasta l refugial.
Pine marten inhabiting the Queen Charlotte Islands (M. a. nesophil .... ) have
be en desc ribed as morphologically distinct from pine marten from other areas of
North America (Giannicc 1986, and Hagmeier 1955). The possibil ity exists Ih.l1
pin e marten survived in glacial re fugia in the area. The genetic data for pine
marten show that a unique genotype (QCI) exists on the Queen Charlotte Islands
w hic h diffe rs by two base substitutio ns from that found in marten of the subspecies
in h abiting the adjacent mainland. This findi ng provides addi tional support fo r the
theory that these marten may have been isolated from et her "caur;na" marten
populations . Sample sizes are sma ll, therefore add itional sampling is warranted
be fore stro ng concl usions can be drawn from the genetic data.
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In addition to the effects of glaciation , geo logical. and geograph ical
features such as water bodies, mountain ranges, and any large areas de void of
forest cover may have had? major impact on range expansion and isolation of
marten popu lations. During the hypsithermal (the most recent period of highest
average air tempe rature) 4,000. 10,000 years ago, the extent of forested areas is
thought to have decreased and been replaced by drier plains (Hoffmann and Jones
1970). These plains may have reduced the amount of habitat available to forest
species and served as barriers to the movement of marten. This may have been the
case in present day northwestern United States and may account (Or the disjointed
nature of the "csunne' group of marten's range (Graham and Graham 1994). At
that time the vuJp;na and origene s subspecies may have been comp letely disjunct
from any othe r marten population and may have only more recen tly come into
contact with marten from the "americana" group, as temperatures have coo led and
forest environments have descended to lower elevations.
It has been proposed that pine marten, possibly of the "am ericana" type,
could have existed in Beringia during the last glaoati-m , as occurred with many
othe r North American wildlife species (Hagrneler 1955). In add ition to a refugium,
Beringia may have provided access to North America for new Mattes immigrants
from Asia (the postulated second incu rsion of sable-like "caurina " group
ancestors)(Anderson 1994J. However, the habitat is thought to have resembled
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tund ra while present day marten require mature forests (Dillon 1961). There have
been suggestions, based on the fossil record, that habitat requirements for /lvI,utes
may have bee n broader in the pasl (Graham and Graha m 1994).
Another issue is the exact identity of fossil remains which
researchers feet belong to a large, extinct North American marten described as
Manes nobi fis (Anderson 1970). Others bel ieve this fossil is simply a large
speci men of Mattes americana possibly belonging to the ·caur;na" group (Hall
1926 , Youngman and Schue ler 1991). If tissue could be located from this fossil
"species", DNA sequence comparisons with the current data set should solve this
quest ion and possibly provide insight into the evolution of North American M,l rles.
The present d ata from mitochond rial DNA show the McaurinaMmarten as a
group are gene tically distinct from the -americ.lnaMgrou p as all sequences studied
differed by 1.5" between the two groups . W ithin the "caurin.l" group subspecies
show low levels of genetic differences. However the sample sizes are small,
therefore, add itional sampling would be req uired 10 confirm that the genetic
diversity noted betwee n several subspecies is fixed.
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4.1.3 Two Spedest
The pattern of genetic diversity shown in this study (Figure 2, 3, and 4) is
consistent wnh patterns of morphological d iversity within the species, as reflected
in historical species/subspecies r - ·...1·: (reviewed in Hagmeier 1955).
Researchers have long recognized the morphological d ifferences between the two
groups of true marten in North America. These two groups w ete once considered
separate species (Merriam 1890) and are now thought to represent two different
subspecies groups in M. americana (Anderson 1970, Hagmeier 1961, Hall 1981,
and Wright 1953J.
One explanation fo r the differences between the two subspecies groups is
the possiuility thet the "caurina" group is more closely related to Paleerctlc Martes
stock with which it displays greater morphological similarities (Hagmeier 1955,
1961, and Anderson 1970). If this were the case phylogenetic analysis of DNA
sequences wou ld be expected to show a closer relationship between ·caurina-
marten and Old World forms. The phylogenetic tree (Figure 5) does not support
this theory. The ·caurina" and "americana " groups are more closely related to
each other than to other Martes species. Additionally the phylogeny of the Martes
subgenus is characterized by divergent Nearctic and Palearcttc lineages as can be
seen in Figure 5. If the current diversity of Nearctic true marten is not a result of
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multiple founde r events, the possibility that marten have existed on this continent
for greater periods of time than previously thought should be reconsidered (Dillon
1961).
The pairwise sequence divergence between the Nonh Amerfcan
subspecies groups 0 .5%) is only slightly less than that between European and
Japanese pine marten (2.1%), or between European pine marten and sable (2.2%).
This further suggests that there may be cause 10 reco nsider M. americana (Turton
1606) and M. caurina (Merriam 169 0) as distinct species.
Wright (1953) studied the morpho logy of what was then cons idered two
allopatric species of true martens Marfes caurina and MarIes americana, in their
zone of contact in Montana. He reponed intergradatlon of morphological
cha racteristics between the two species in one area of Montana. He concluded that
they were interbreeding and therefore were not "good" spec ies as defined by the
biologica l species concep t (Mayr 1969). He suggested that all subspecies of the
former M. caurina species be relegated to separate subspecies of Marces americana
and this is the currently acce pted taxonomic practice, though some debate remains
over the exact number of subspecies and their ranges (Hagmeier 1955, and Hall
198 1).
4.
There are several cases in which two closely related species of mammals
known to hybridize and produce fertile offspring. such as mule deer
IOdocoifeus hem;onus) and whitetailed deer IOdocoileus vitginianus) (Carr er el ,
19B6, Hughes 1990). These animals have retained thLir specific designation as
they are d istinct evo lutionary lineages. Another classic case is that of the coyote
(Canis laltans ) and the North American Grey Wolf (Canis lupus) where genetic
evidence has proven the two hybridize in the wild but they are still conside red
separate species (le hman et af. 1991). Among mustelids, sympatric populations of
European marten (Martes mat tes) and sable (Martes zibeJli nal are said to hybridize
in the wild and are known to interbreed in captivity, yel they have not been
considered as a single spec ies (Grakov 1994). In fact Crakov (1994) states that
although in the wild the ·k idus· may be numerous , captive studies show the hybrid
F1 generation is only partially fecund end are a -biological dead lane".
Wright (1953) identified eight populations, numbered 1 through B in his
Figure 2. Populations 1 - 4 (from Barkervilte BC, Suswap BC. Whitefish Range Mr.
and Northern Idaho. respectively) are from the range of the "americana" group, and
populations 6 - 8 {from Clearwater Region 10 , Sapphire Range MT, and Red l odge
Region MTl be long to the "caurinaft group. Wright's (1953) population 5 inhab ited
the Swan, South Fork and Sun rivers region of Montana and was conside red by him
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to be the intergrade group based on the intermediate nature of cranial
measurements and pelage chara cteristics.
A re-analvsfs of Wright's original data was ca rried ou t 10 determine if
significant differences in crainial measurements existed between these eight
populations and if so were these differences in a pattern consistent with the ranges
of the two former species M. americana and M. cacnna .
Wright's (1953) original data for auditory bulla, inner moiety of the inner
molar, and the width of rostum in males (Appendix 1) we re analysed using the one-
way analysis of variance (ANQVA). Significant differences in the means existed
among the eight popu lations regarding the aud itory bulla (F.. 29 .72, P< <0. 01).
the inner moiety of the inner molar (F- 41.04, P< <0 .01), and the width of rostum
(F .. l1.33 , P< <0.01).
Pairwise ANOVA testing was carried out on the auditory bulla of all eight
popu lations (Table 5). If popul ation 5 (the hypothes ised intermedia te group) is
removed from considerat ion, populations 1, 2, and 3 (the "americana" marten)
differ significantly (alpha .. 0.01) from populations 6, 7, and 8 (the "cau rina"
marten) (Table 5). All of the "americana" group populations of M. americana are
significantly different from the "caurina" group populations . It can be noted from
Figure 2 of Wright's (1953) data that differences a re not simply a matter of size,
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Table 5 One-way analysis of variance results from auditory bulla measurements of
the eight populations of American pine marten studied in Wright (1953).
A significant d ifference at the 0.05 level is indicated between populations
by a single asterisk (. ) in the appropriate box, two (..) indicate
significance at the 0.01 level. Population identification numbers used here
follow those of Wright's (l 953) Figure 1. Populations 1 through 4
represent "americana M group Manes americana, while populations 6, 7,
and 8 belong to the Mcaurin.)M group, and popula tion 5 is the proposed
intergrade population.
Mamericana'" intergrade "'caurina M
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
1 .. .. .. ..
2 .. .. .. ..
3 .. .. .. .. ..
4 .. ..
5 .. ..
6
7
8
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although the "caurinaM marten tend to have a small auditory bulla. the trend is
towards larger inner moiety of the inner molar and width of rostum. This is
suggestive of a different skull shape, not simply a difference in size.
A 3 dimensional plol of these 3 measurements (normalized using the
greatest length of skull measurement) indicates that if group 5 is removed the
"americana" and the "caurina" marten can easily be differentiated (Figure 7). A
principal co mponents analysis revealed similar results (not shown). The genetic and
morpho log ical differences between the two subspecies groups forces the
recons ideration of the former species Manes americana and MartesC,1ur;na .
Genetic and eco logical studies of the marten in the Montana zone of
con tact should be conducted to ascertain whether or not these animals are
hybridizing and if 50 the outcome of these matings determined. Ifthe hypothes ised
Fl and subsequent hybrid generations are not completely viable, as occurs in the
sable/European marten hybrid (GrakoY 1994 ), the case for the existence of two
separate species must be rethought. Such a research program, in conlcncno n with
this and past studies, should allow a conclusive answer 10 the question of the
taxonomic status of these two species/subspecies groups. In the interim it may be
wise 10 manage the two subspecies groups as d istinct genetic ent ities.
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Figure 7 A three dimensional graph of the three morphological measurements
(normalized) used by Wright 's (1953) Figure 2 (normalized auditory bulla - N.A.B.,
normalized inner moietyof the uppermolar- N.I.M.U.M. and normalized widthof
rostum • N.W.R.). wright's populations 1 through 4 have been combined and
called "americana", populations 6 through 8 were combined and referred to as
· caurina". Wright 's Inrergrate population number 5 has been excluded for clarity.
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Appendix 1 Four mo rphol ogical measurements fgreatest length of skull, auditory
bull a, inner moiety of the upper molar, and width of rosturnl taken from eight
populations of America n pine marten(fromWr ight 19531.
G.Length Audito ry Inner Moiety Width of Laeaticn
of Skutl Bulla Upper Molar Restum
86.1 21.1 4.4 IS.7 Barkervitle, B.C.
78.9 18.s 4.4 IS.S Barkerville, B.C.
80 1S.2 4.7 IS.8 Berkerville, B.C.
78.2 19.2 4.2 1s.5 Barkerville. B.C.
82.8 20.1 4.' 15.8 Barkerville. B.C.
79.8 1S.7 4.7 15.2 Barkerville. B.C.
83.9 19.8 4.7 IS.8 Blllkerville, B.C.
79.5 19.1 4.5 15.4 BilI"kerville, B.C.
'0 19.5 4.3 14.8 Barkerville, B.C.
84.7 19.7 4.s IS SlI$wap. B.C.
80.2 18.4 4.4 15.2 Suswep, B.C,
80.8 18.7 4.2 15.9 Suswap, B.C.
81 19.6 4.• 14.9 Suswap, B.C.
'0 19.4 4.5 14.9 SU$Wap, B.C.
77.3 18.8 4.5 14,6 Suswap, B.C.
78.2 18.4 4.' 14,4 Suswap, B.C.
BO.3 18.3 4 14.6 SUllwap. B.C.
78.6 I' 4.' 11 7 Suawep, B.C.
79.9 19.4 4 IS,] Suswap, B.C.
77.3 IB.6 .cs 14.1 Suswap. B.C.
79.9 20 '.7 IS Sus....ap, B,C.
79.3 19.6 4.1 14.8 Suswep, B.C.
83.B 19.2 ;.1 IU Whitefish lUnge. MT
81.6 20 .5 .., IS.I Whitefish lUnge. MT
82.2- 19.3 ... 15.l Whltefi$h Range, MT
20.2 5.3 I H Whitefish R.a.nge.MT
g2.9 IB.7 4.e IH Whitefish R.a.nge.MT
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81.2 18,6 ,.3 14.9 Whitefish Range. MT
78.7 U.S ' .1 13.9 Whitefish Range, MT
80.6 19.&
'"
1S.4 Whitefish Range, MT
79.5 U.7 4.J 14.7 Whitefish Range, MT
81.7 19J 4.' Whitefish Range. MT
78.2 19.7 4.' 15.5 Whitefish Range. MT
80.9 19.9 4.' rs Whitefish Range. MT
79.2 1S.7 4.' 14.4 WhitefisJiiWlge. MY
82.3 19.4 4.7 15.6 Whitefish Range, MT
82.4 19.9 ' .7 [6.5 WhitefishRange, MT
U .8 19.7 4.' IS.S WhitefishRange, MT
83.6 20.1 4.5 15.3 Whitefish Range, MT
84.4 20.3 5 16.4 Whitefish Range, MT
82.6 19.5 4.5 [5.8 Whitefish Range, MY
81.8 18.6 a.a 15 Whitefish Range, MT
84.8 19.1 .., IS.7 Whitefish Range, MY
81.2 1S.7 ' .7 15.3 Whitefish Range. MT
77.9 18.2 4.9 14.4 Whitefish Range. MT
81.6 18.6 5.1 15.9 Wltitefish Range, MT
81.5 18.7 4.' 15.2 Wltitefish Range,MT
78.4 18.7 '.5 14.6 Wltitefish Range. MT
77.4 18.1 4.2 14.3 Whitefish Range. MT
81.8 19.1 4.' 14.8 Whitefish Range, MT
76.1 18.1 5.2 14.1 Whitefish Range, MT
8S.4 20.5 4.7 IS.! Wltilefish Range,MT
83.1 19.9 5.J 15.9 Whitefish Ran8e. MT
79.1 18.2 4.7 14.3 WhitefishRange. MT
83.1 18.7 4.4 14.4 Whitefish Range. MT
82 I'H :5.2 14.5 Whitefish Range. MT
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Sl.7 20.2 ·U 16.2 Whil~ fish Range, MT
115.& 20.5 .., 17.1 Whi tefish R;mge. MT
sa 18.9 S.J 16.1 Whitefish Ranae, MT
82.7 19.5 4.• 17.3 Whilefish Range. MT
78.8 18.7 ' .1 16.6 Whitefish Range. MT
11.8 18.S 4.• rs.s Whitefish RalIge, MT
13.7 2. s 15.9 Whildi sh Raege, MT
71.1 18.7 4.4 13.9 Northern 10
80.5 19. 1 4.• IS Nonhtm ID
79.5 19 .4 4.• IS No rthern ID
19 18.2 4.4 14.4 No nhern lD
78.1 17.7 4.• 14.8 No rthern ID
76.S 18.4 4.7 IS Northern 10
SL2 18.7 4.7 IS Northern lD
74 17.3 4.• IS North ern ID
71.9 18.4 4.9 14.6 No rthcrn ID
81.4 18.2 4.9 16 Northern 10
83.3 17.9 s.s 16.6 S.F ., 5.• 5., Rivers, MT
82.1 19.1 '. 1 16.1 S.F.• S., S., Rivcrs. MT
81.8 18.7 4.8 I S.) S.F. , 5.• 5., Rivers, MT
79.4 19 4.9 i lS S.F.• S.,S ., RivCf$, MT
S2.2 17.4 S.9 16.1 5.F., 5.,5., Rivers. MT
81.4 18.2 S.4 16 S.F ., 5., 5. , Rivers, MT
80 17.8 S.7 17.2 S.F.• S.•S.• RivCT$,MT
831 18.8 5.6 16.5 S.F.• ~ . , S .• Rivers, MT
79.S 11.8 s.s 16.2 S.F .. 5., 5., Rivers, MT
79.6 17 • 16.9 S.F.• S.,S ., Rivets, MT
77.9 17.3 S. ~ IjA S.F.. S.,S ., Rivcrs, MT
19 11.6 SJ 1;'& S.F.. S"S.• Riven .MT
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80.6 17.7 5.7 16.3 5.F.. 5 .,5 ., Rivets. MT
83.1 19.6 5.7 16.3 5.F.• S., 5., Rivers, MT
84.9 18.7 5.5 16.4 5.F.• So,5., Rivers, MT
5.5 14.6 Clearwater, 10
8 Ll 17.1 5.t 16. 1 Clearwater, 1D
80.6 17.2 5.' 16.3 Clearwater, 10
80.S 17.8 5.7 15.7 Cleal'Waltr, IO
81.3 16.9 5.' 15.9 Clearwater. ID
77.3 16.3 5.2 15.6 Clearwater. ID
78.2 1605 5.8 15.3 Clearwater, 10
82.1 17.1 5.7 15.7 C[eal'Watet,IO
80.6 11.4 5.7 15.7 Clearwater,10
8 \.5 11.7 5.5 15.8 Clearwater, In
8 1.5 16.8 ' .7 16.4 Clearwater. ID
77.] 16.8 s.s 14.9 Clearwater, ID
80.8 11.9 5.' l7 Clearwater. 10
80 16.7 5.5 15.9 Sapphire Range, MT
80.3 16.7 5.5 15.5 Sapphire Range, MT
8 1.3 11.3 5.' 17.1 Sapphire Range, MT
18.9 16.4 ,., i s Sapphire Range, MT
19.7 16.6 ' .7 16.4 SappmreRange, MT
80.9 16.8 5.' 15.6 Sapphire Range,/l.rr
18.8 11.3 5.2
"
Sapphire Range, MT
79.3 17.6 5J 16.3 Sapphire Range, MT
83.7 16.6 '.5 16.4 Sapphire Range. MT
19.8 11.6 5.8 1S.8 Sapphire Range,MT
79.6 16.7 5J 15.4 Sapphire Range,MT
110.2 III i6 17.7 RedLodge. MT
.-
8 1.9 11.6 S ~ L 16.7 RedLodge, MT
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Appendix 2 One-way analysis of variance results for the audit ory bull a of eight
pine marten populations (data are taken from Wright (1953)).
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